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The ongoing loss of global biodiversity is endangering ecosystem functioning and human food security.
While environmental pollutants are well known to reduce fertility, the potential effects of common
neonicotinoid insecticides on insect fertility remain poorly understood. Here, we show that field-realistic
neonicotinoid exposure can drastically impact male insect fertility. In the laboratory, male and female
solitary bees Osmia cornuta were exposed to four concentrations of the neonicotinoid thiamethoxam to
measure survival, food consumption, and sperm traits. Despite males being exposed to higher dosages of
thiamethoxam, females revealed an overall increased hazard rate for survival; suggesting sex-specific
differences in toxicological sensitivity. All tested sublethal concentrations (i.e., 1.5, 4.5 and 10 ng g�1)
reduced sperm quantity by 57% and viability by 42% on average, with the lowest tested concentration
leading to a reduction in total living sperm by 90%. As the tested sublethal concentrations match esti-
mates of global neonicotinoid pollution, this reveals a plausible mechanism for population declines,
thereby reflecting a realistic concern. An immediate reduction in environmental pollutants is required to
decelerate the ongoing loss of biodiversity.

© 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

There is consensus that the ongoing loss of biodiversity is a
defining feature of the Anthropocene (Dirzo et al., 2014; Ceballos
et al., 2020; Wagner, 2020) with potentially drastic consequences
for human food security and well-being (Díaz et al., 2019; Sala et al.,
2000; Cardinale et al., 2012). Human population growth and
increasing per capita consumption are considered to be the primary
drivers of this decline, for instance through habitat loss (Dirzo et al.,
2014; Ceballos et al., 2017), global warming (Soroye et al., 2020;
Sales et al., 2018), or species invasions (van Kleunen et al., 2015).
Environmental pollutants are another major factor and a notorious
e by Klaus Kümmerer.
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side-effect of unsustainable human population growth and food
production (Carvalho, 2006; Horejs, 2020; Silva et al., 2019). While
understanding the specific mechanisms underlying how these
factors affect entire populations remains challenging (S�anchez-
Bayo and Wyckhuys, 2019); undeniably negative effects on
fertility will have fundamental consequences (Lumley et al., 2015).
Indeed, over the past decades, common environmental pollutants,
including plastics (e.g., Bisphenol A (BPA)) (Castellini et al., 2020)
and agrochemicals (Dichlordiphenyltrichlorethan (DDT)) (Ratcliffe,
1967), have repeatedly been revealed to impair fertility and affect
entire populations of a range of organisms. A male infertility crisis,
as suggested for humans over the past decades (Ravitsky and
Kimmins, 2019; Agarwal et al., 2020), has been reported in
various other taxa due to environmental pollutants (Whorton et al.,
1976; Bretveld et al., 2007; Bal et al., 2012; Humann-Guilleminot
et al., 2019); offering a plausible key mechanistic pathway
contributing to the ongoing decline of biodiversity.

Of particular concern are global insect declines as their role in
sustaining ecosystem functioning and food security is
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indispensable (Wagner, 2020; Cardinale et al., 2012; B�elanger and
Pilling, 2019). Neonicotinoid insecticides are a possible major
driver of the current insect declines (S�anchez-Bayo and Wyckhuys,
2019; Woodcock et al., 2016) as they are the most widely used class
of insecticides globally (Douglas et al., 2015). Inevitably, due to their
non-specific mode of action, both lethal and sublethal effects on
non-target organisms are well documented (Matsuda et al., 2020).
These effects depend on the likelihood of exposure to such toxi-
cants (e.g., via food consumption (Desneux et al., 2007; S�anchez-
Bayo, 2014)) and may vary within a single species (e.g., between
sexes (Friedli et al., 2020; Brandt et al., 2020)). If neonicotinoids
impact male insect fertility analogous to other environmental
pollutants (discussed above) the resulting effects on insect pop-
ulations and downstream effects on ecosystem stabilty and food
security would be a major concern. However, the effects of neon-
icotinoids on male insect fertility remain largely unexplored and
are unknown for key functional insect groups such as solitary bees,
thereby constituting a pivotal knowledge gap.

Generalist solitary bees play important ecological and economic
roles (Westrich, 1989; Torchio and Asensio, 1987). The common
genus Osmia constitutes an ideal model to assess potential
insecticide-induced male infertility. Since females of this genus
only mate once, males can therefore only increase their fitness by
inseminating several females (Seidelmann, 2014a). Subsequently,
sperm quantity is a critical trait affecting population dynamics.
Likewise, sperm viability is essential to ensure egg fertilization
(Birkhead et al., 2009). Inviable sperm may result in more males
emerging from unfertilized eggs, due to complementary sex
determination in Hymenoptera (Beye et al., 2003). Indeed, stronger
shifts in male-biased sex-ratios have been reported post-
neonicotinoid insecticide exposure (Sandrock et al., 2014;
Stuligross and Williams, 2020), which may result from male
infertility. Especially in species with single-mated females
(Thornhill and Alcock, 1983) and/or males with per se poor sperm
viability (Strobl et al., 2019), male infertility could have drastic
consequences, thereby providing a plausible explanation for the
observed insect declines (Woodcock et al., 2016; Rundl€of et al.,
2015).

Here, we used standard laboratory methods (Strobl et al., 2019;
Strobl et al., 2020) to investigate infertility in male bees, Osmia
cornuta, exposed to field-realistic concentrations of the neon-
icotinoid insecticide thiamethoxam. For that purpose, wemeasured
the effects of thiamethoxam on survival, food consumption, and
sperm traits. We hypothesize that field-realistic sublethal dosages
would negatively affect male fertility.
2. Material and methods

Experimental set-up: The study was performed at the Institute of
Bee Health (Bern, Switzerland), betweenMarch and August 2019. In
March, 200 male and 200 female O. cornuta previously sexed co-
coons were purchased from WAB - Mauerbienenzucht
(mauerbienen.com), and stored at 2 �C and 60% relative humidity
(RH) until early April. Then, the sexed cocoons were transferred to
room temperature (RT, ~24 �C), and placed in separate cages
(BugDorm e Insect rearing cage [47.5 x 47.5 � 47.5 cm], Megaview
Science Co. Ltd., Taiwan) so we could guarantee that mating was
avoided, which would have influenced the sperm assessments
later. The cocoons remained in their respective cages until all in-
dividuals had emerged. Further, to establish known age cohorts,
emergence time and emergence mass (hereafter, start mass) were
recorded daily over 96 h (time required for male sexual maturity
(Strobl et al., 2019)) upon the first observed cocoon eclosion for
each sex resulting in a total of 308 adults (Nfemales ¼ 165 and
2

Nmales ¼ 143). All remaining individuals were omitted from the
experiment. Furthermore, males and females that emerged in the
wrong cages due to incorrect cocoon sexing were immediately
removed and excluded from the experiment (Nfemales ¼ 0 and
Nmales ¼ 2). Upon eclosion, all individuals were visually assessed for
abnormalities (e.g., ectoparasite infestations, clinical disease
symptoms, or morphological deformations (Browne, 1922; Bosch,
1992; Seidelmann, 2006)), but none displayed any. Females and
males from each age cohort (i.e., day 1e4) were then placed in
individual cages [80 cm3], and randomly assigned to one of five
treatment groups: Control (Nfemales ¼ 35; Nmales ¼ 30) or one of four
thiamethoxam concentrations (1.5 ng g�1 (Nfemales ¼ 32;
Nmales ¼ 29), 4.5 ng g�1 (Nfemales ¼ 33; Nmales ¼ 30), 10 ng g�1

(Nfemales ¼ 35; Nmales ¼ 29), 100 ng g�1 (Nfemales ¼ 30; Nmales ¼ 25)).
Cages were maintained at RT with indirect natural light (Strobl
et al., 2019). Apart from the 100 ng g�1 concentration, which
acted as a positive control for mortality, the tested concentrations
reflect a field-realistic exposure scenario (Tosi et al., 2017; Tosi and
Nieh, 2017), as residue analyses have revealed similar concentra-
tions in nectar as well as honeydew (Zioga et al., 2020; Calvo-Agudo
et al., 2019; Martínez-Ferrer et al., 2019). Each individual was given
50% [w/w] sucrose-solution (white granulated sugar (Landi AG®,
Dotzingen, Switzerland)) via a five [ml] syringe (Codan Medical AG,
Switzerland) and pollen paste (60% fresh honey bee-collected cor-
bicular pollen and 40% sugar powder) via a modified Eppendorf®
tube ad libitum, thereby allowing for tissue and organ development
(Wasielewski et al., 2011; Cane, 2016). To test for potential residues
in the provided pollen, the French National Center for Scientifc
Research analyzed a subsample of the corbicular pollen for a
selected range of common agricultural chemicals, including thia-
methoxam, using ultra-high-performance liquid chromatography-
tandem mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS/MS). The residue analysis
revealed that thiamethoxam as well as its primary metabolite
(clothianidin) were not present (see SI Table 3); however, two
chemicals were detected above the limit of quantification (acet-
amiprid at 0.6 ng g�1 and thiacloprid at 0.13 ng g�1). These low
residues are likely negligible as previous studies using acetamiprid
(482.93 ng g�1) (Azpiazu et al., 2019) and thiacloprid (500 ng g�1)
(Brandt et al., 2020) at concentrations several oders of magnitude
higher only observed significant sublethal effects in Osmia bicornis.
Furthermore, all treatments including the controls received the
same pollen.

Insecticide solution preparation: Thiamethoxam (99% purity,
Sigma-Aldrich, UK) was dissolved in 40 ml distilled water to pro-
duce a primary stock solution (1 mg ml�1). An aliquot of the pri-
mary stock solution was then used to produce a second solution
with a 10 mg/L (10 ng g�1) thiamethoxam concentration. Varying
volumes of the second solutionwere added to a 50% [w/w] sucrose-
solution to produce the four desired concentrations. Bees were
chronically exposed to their respective treatments for four days at
which point the males were considered sexually mature and typi-
cally mate (Strobl et al., 2019; Seidelmann, 2015). As under the
given conditions (i.e., indirect light exposure and constant RT)
neonicotinoids are considered to be stable and show high persis-
tence and low degradation times (Schl€appi et al., 2020), the feeders
were not exchanged.

Assessments of consumption, exposure, and survival: Within our
study, the quantification of pollen consumption was not feasible,
because the bees tended to remove and spread pollen through the
entire cage as observed in a previous study (Brandt et al., 2020).
Therefore, all consumption data refer to sucrose-solution only. Total
consumptionwas recorded bymeasuring the mass of the syringe at
the beginning and either at the point of death or after four days. En
passant this enabled to calculate the exact thiamethoxam-exposure

http://mauerbienen.com
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rates for each bee. In addition, to enable precise measurements,
evaporation was measured by using five empty cages containing a
syringe with sucrose-solution. The results revealed that evapora-
tion across the four-day exposure period was below 1.7% and thus
considered negligible. To correct for the sexual body-size dimor-
phism in Osmia spp. (Raw, 1972) and possible effects on con-
sumption and exposure, we calculated the relative daily
consumption by dividing the total consumption by the bees’ start
mass and days alive only for individuals that survived the 96 h
exposure period. Regardless of the bees’ age, relative total exposure
was calculated by dividing the total exposure by the individual’s
start mass. Whereas, relative daily exposure was determined by
dividing the total exposure by individual body mass and days alive.
In contrast, for all other tested endpoint variables (i.e., mortality
and sperm traits), the total exposure was used for the analyses.
Total exposure was calculated by multiplying the mass of
consumed sucrose-solution (i.e., g) by the concentration of the
respective pesticide (i.e., ng g�1). Mortality was recorded every
12 h. The survival analysis for both sexes was terminated after four
days and all surviving males were used for assessing sperm traits.

Sperm assessment: Following Seidelmann (2015), the entire male
genitalia was dissected from CO2 anaesthetized individuals,
including the granular gland, accessory gland, vesical seminalis, and
testis (Fig. 1A), and placed in a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube containing
200 ml Kievþ buffer. Following Straub et al. (2016) and Strobl et al.
(2019), sperm quantity (i.e., total number of sperm produced),
sperm viability (i.e., proportion of sperm alive), and total living
sperm (i.e., product of multiplying the determined sperm quantity
Fig. 1. Osmia cornuta male genitalia and sperm. (A) Overview of the genitalia of an unmated
lateral ejaculatory duct (led), gonobase (gb), gonocoxites (gc), lateral penis valve (lpv) and
stained blue and dead are red using Hoechst 33342 and propidium iodide, respectively. (For
the Web version of this article.)

3

by sperm viability) were assessed. A detailed description of the
sperm assessment can be found in the supplementary information.

Statistical analyses: The Shapiro-Wilk’s and the Levene’s test
were used to test data and model residues for normal distribution
and homogeneity of variances, and to choose statistical tests
accordingly. Multilevel generalized logistic (GLMMs) or linear
(regression) models (LMMs) with random intercepts were fitted
using STATA16 (StataCorp, 2019), wherein individual bees were
considered independent units, treatment (insecticide vs control),
and sex were included as the explanatory (fixed) terms and
whenever applicable fixed co-variates (e.g., emergence time, start
mass, relative total exposure) were incorporated (Leckie, 2010). For
each multiple regression model, a stepwise backward elimination
approach was applied to determine the model of best fit (Wiegand,
2010). Best fit models were chosen by comparing every multi-level
model with its single-level model counterpart using both a likeli-
hood ratio (LR) test as well as the Akaike information criterion (AIC)
and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), using the functions
lrtest and estat ic, respectively (Sribney and StataCorp, 2005).
Whenever appropriate, the means ± the standard error (SE)
(adjusted for distribution) are given in the text and are further
provided in Supplementary Information (SI) Table 1. In addition,
summary statistics for all measured variables are provided in SI
Table 2 together with the results for the effects of all fixed (i.e.,
sex or treatments) and co-variates (i.e., emergence time and start
mass). All statistical figures were created using NCSS 20 (NCSS,
2020).

Relative daily consumption [g g�1] was non-Normally
male showing testis (te), vesica seminalis (vs), accessory gland (ad), glanuar gland (grd),
the endophallus (ep). (B) Fluorescence stained male sperm, whereby living sperm are
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
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distributed (Shapiro-Wilk’s test, p < 0.05) and was modelled with a
GLMM following error Gamma distribution, including start mass [g]
as a random factor. Relative daily exposure [g g�1] was also non-
Normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk’s, p < 0.001), due to a zero
inflation effect caused by the large number of zeros for the expo-
sure values of the control treatment. Therefore, using the function
zip, we applied a zero-inflated Poisson model using treatment and
relative daily exposure as fixed effects to analyzed the data with
excess zero counts (Xie et al., 2012). Thismodel adequately captures
excess zeros by calculating incidence rate ratios separately for the
zero inflation in both treatment and exposure effects. The zero
inflationwas significant for both factors (both p’s < 0.001) and thus
the model rendered incidence rate ratios for the treatment and
relative daily exposure terms without the excess zeros. Relative
total exposure [ng g�1] was modelled with a GLMM using the
functionmeglm and applying a Gamma error distribution. As sperm
viability is a score ranging from 0 to 100% and not count data, an
ordered logistic model was fitted using the function meologit. Sur-
vival timewas set using the function stset and individuals surviving
the exposure period were censored using the if option. The survival
data were then analyzed using the mestreg function for multilevel
survival models (Cleves, 2002). Survival was calculated by using
cumulative survival rates [%] after four days for each treatment.
Furthermore, to assess the effect of thiamethoxam exposure on
survival amongst sexes, the proportional hazards (PH) model was
applied (Cleves et al., 2016). The model enables the calculation of a
regression coefficients, in our case the hazard rate of a specific
group (i.e., males) compared to another treatment group (i.e., fe-
males). Survival curves (Kaplan Meier plots) and smooth estimated
hazard rate plots with 95% confidence intervals (CI) were used to
visually display the survival data. Post-hoc comparisons amongst
treatment groups for all variables were conducted using the Bon-
ferroni multiple pairwise comparisons test (bmct), using the func-
tion mcompare() and option bonferroni whenever necessary
(Mitchell, 2012). In addition, linear mixed models (LMMs) were
applied to determine the relationship amongst endogenous factors
(i.e., emergence time [h] and start mass [mg]) and outcome vari-
ables (i.e., longevity, sperm quantity, sperm viability, and total
living sperm) using the function xtmixed.

3. Results

Consumption and exposure: Irrespective of sex and treatment,
heavier bees were consuming more sucrose-solution resulting in a
significant positive correlation between total consumption and
start mass (z ¼ 3.31, p < 0.001). In contrast, emergence time
revealed no significant effect on total consumption (z ¼ �0.87,
p ¼ 0.385). Likewise, insecticide exposure revealed no significant
effect on total consumption for either sex (Bonferroni multiple
comparison test (bmct); all p’s > 0.17; Table 1). When accounting for
body mass, a sex-specific difference was observed for daily con-
sumption across all treatments (c2 ¼ 83.77, z ¼ 8.21, p < 0.001),
wherein males (1.03 ± 0.05) revealed a 2.1 fold increase in con-
sumption compared to females (0.49 ± 0.03) (mean ± SE [g g�1

day�1]). Subsequently, males were exposed to significantly higher
dosages of thiamethoxam compared to females (z ¼ 13.35,
p < 0.001; Table 1); with relative total exposure in the 1.5, 4.5, 10,
and 100 ng g�1 treatment being 1.87, 1.80, 1.76, and 1.60 fold higher
in males, respectively (Fig. 2a). Lastly, the relative daily exposure
exponentially increased with increasing concentrations for both
sexes, wherein a significant sex-specific difference was observed
for each treatment group (bmct; all p’s < 0.001; Fig. 2a).

Survival: For both sexes, emergence time had no significant ef-
fect on survival (z¼�1.03, p¼ 0.29); whereas start mass revealed a
positive effect (z ¼ 2.17, p < 0.03). Further, a negative correlation
4



Fig. 2. Exposure rates of Osmia cornuta males and females exposed to different thiamethoxam concentrations and the resulting overall survival hazard rate. (a) Relative daily
exposure within and between sexes and (b) the overall hazard rate of exposure on male and female survival. The bar charts show mean (box) and standard error (horizontal black
lines). The estimated hazard rate curves show the two treatment groups (solid line) as well as the 95% CI (shaded area) over time. Significant differences are indicate by * and ***, for
p < 0.05 and p < 0.001, respectively.
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was observed between relative total exposure and survival for both
males and females (c2 < 21.73, z ¼ 4.13, p < 0.001). However, the
negative effect of increasing total exposure on survival was stronger
in females (z ¼ �3.14, p ¼ 0.002) and, irrespective of the concen-
tration, resulted in an increased hazard rate of 42% in comparison to
the males (Fig. 2b). Control mortality rates did not significantly
differ between sexes (multiple effects survival time regression
(mestreg); c2 ¼ 0.07, p ¼ 0.96); where female and male survival
rates after four days were 73.3 ± 58e89% and 74.3 ± 60e89%,
respectively (median ± 95% CI). Female control survival did not
significantly differ from the 1.5 or 4.5 ng g�1 treatment groups
(bmct; p > 1.0; Fig. 3a); yet a significant difference was observed
when compared to the 10 and 100 ng g�1 treatment groups (bmct;
p < 0.04; Fig. 3a). No significant difference was revealed amongst
female 1.5, 4.5 and 10 ng g�1 (bmct; p > 0.18; Fig. 3a). The 100 ng g�1

revealed the lowest survival that differed from all other treatment
groups (bmct; p < 0.001; Fig. 3a). In contrast, male control survival
only significantly differed from the 100 ng g�1 (bmct; p < 0.001;
Fig. 3b) which showed the lowest survival across all treatment
groups (bmct; p < 0.001; Fig. 3b). From the female and male
Fig. 3. Survival of Osmia cornuta females and males exposed to different thiamethoxam co
female and (b) male O. cornuta exposed to different thiamethoxam concentrations. The Ka
lines). Capital letters indicate pairwise significant differences amongst concentrations (mes
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100 ng g�1 treatment groups, only onemale individual survived the
four day exposure period, therefore these treatment groups were
excluded from the following analyses.

Sperm traits: Start mass had a positive effect on sperm quantity
(z ¼ 2.09, p < 0.04), yet no significant effect on sperm viability or
total living sperm (both z’s < �0.29, p’s > 0.32). The contrary was
the case for emergence time, which revealed a negative effect on
both sperm viability and total living sperm (both z’s > 3.82,
p’s < 0.001), whereas no effect on sperm quantity was revealed
(z ¼ 1.34 p > 0.18). All sperm traits were significantly negatively
affected by insecticide exposure (all z’s < �2.45, all p’s < 0.02).
Control sperm quantity was higher when compared to all other
treatment groups (bmct, p < 0.02; Fig. 4a), yet no significant dif-
ference was observed amongst the thiamethoxam treatment
groups (bmct; all p’s > 0.44; Fig. 4a). Sperm quantity across all
thiamethoxam exposed individuals (195 ± 16) was roughly 57%
lower compared to controls (454 ± 18) (mean ± SE [thousand]).
Similarly, control sperm viability (53.6 ± 3.8) differed from the
1.5 ng g�1 (21.4 ± 3.8), 4.5 ng g�1 (39.2 ± 3.1), and 10 ng g�1

(32.2 ± 4.0) treatment groups (bmct, all p’s < 0.001; Fig. 4b);
ncentrations. Kaplan Meier survival curves showing the survival rates of individual (a)
plan-Meier curves show the survival over time of the varying treatment groups (solid
treg, p < 0.05).



Fig. 4. Sperm traits of Osmia cornuta males exposed to different thiamethoxam concentrations. (a) Sperm quantity, (b) viability, and (c) total living sperm quantity were negatively
affected by thiamethoxam. All boxplots show the inter-quartile range (box), the median (black line within box), data range (horizontal black lines from box), and outliers (black
dots). Pairwise significant differences between each pesticide and control groups are indicated by different capital letters (p < 0.05).
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resulting in a reduction of 60%, 27% and 40%, respectively. Across all
treatment groups, this reflects a reduction in sperm viability of 42%.
Moreover, sperm viability differed between the 1.5 and 4.5 ng g�1

treatment group (bmct, p ¼ 0.013; Fig. 4b), but neither of them
differed from the 10 ng g�1 treatment group (bmct, both p’s> 0.026;
Fig. 4b). Lastly, control total living sperm differed from all thia-
methoxam treatment groups (bmct, p < 0.001; Fig. 4c); revealing
the highest total living sperm quantity (247 ± 21; mean ± SE
[thousands]). The 1.5 ng g�1 (24 ± 5) revealed the lowest total living
sperm quantity which differed from the 4.5 ng g�1 (96 ± 13)
treatment group (bmct, p ¼ 0.004; Fig. 4c), but not from the
10 ng g�1 (64 ± 14) treatment group (bmct, p > 0.44; Fig. 4c)
(mean ± SE [thousands]). No significant difference was observed
between the 4.5 and 10 ng g�1 treatment groups (bmct, p > 0.71;
Fig. 4c). In comparison to the controls, this lead to a reduction of
total living sperm for the lowest to highest insecticide treatment
group of 90%, 61%, and 74%, respectively; resulting in a reduction
across all treatments of 75%.

4. Discussion

The data clearly show that the lowest exposure to a common
neonicotinoid insecticide (0.49 ng) impaired male fertility of soli-
tary bees, O. cornuta, by reducing total living sperm quantity by
90%. Our data suggest that male insect fertility can be adversely
impacted by exposure to environmentally-relevant concentrations
of thiamethoxam (Mitchell et al., 2017), an effect that could have far
reaching consequences on insect populations. Taken together with
similar reports from other species, including humans (Agarwal
et al., 2020), it therefore appears as if male infertility due to envi-
ronmental pollutants (e.g., DDT (Njiwa et al., 2004; Rhouma et al.,
2001), plastic (Castellini et al., 2020) and neonicotinoids (this
study)) may be a driving force behind the ongoing declines in
biodiversity.

Overall, the data suggest that short-term chronic thiamethoxam
exposure below 10 ng g�1 had no significant effect on survival.
Interestingly, O. cornuta appears to have a higher tolerance towards
thiamethoxam compared to honey bee, A. mellifera, workers
(Thompson and Pamminger, 2019), possibly due to varying detox-
ification abilities (Arena and Sgolastra, 2014; Beadle et al., 2019)
and workers being replaceable units (Straub et al., 2015). As no
significant reduction in consumption was observed for either sex
exposed to thiamethoxam concentrations up to 10 ng g�1, detoxi-
fication deficiencies due to bees avoiding contaminated food and
thus starving can likely be excluded (Turturro et al., 2000). In line
with previous findings, our results showed that males consumed
significantly more than their female counterparts, despite being
smaller (Brandt et al., 2020). Irrespective of the underlying cause,
exposure scenarios between sexes can therefore vary, explaining
the observed 1.9-fold increase in exposure in males compared to
females. Despite males being exposed to higher dosages of thia-
methoxam, females revealed an overall increased hazard rate for
survival. This became further apparent in the 10 ng g�1 treatment
group, where female survival was significantly lower compared to
controls, which was not the case for males. Sex-specific differences
in toxicological sensitivity have been documented for bees (Friedli
et al., 2020); possibly due to differences in body size and/or
detoxification abilities (Brandt et al., 2020; Muth et al., 2020;
Mobley and Gegear, 2018).

Across all neonicotinoid treatments, an average reduction in
sperm quantity by 57% was observed in comparison to the controls.
Past studies on honey bee, A. mellifera, drones revealed no such
reduction after neonicotinoid exposure during larval development
or adulthood (Straub et al., 2016; Ciereszko et al., 2017). As sper-
matogenesis and spermiogenesis are completed upon emergence
7

in all bees (Breeze et al., 2020), our findings suggest that thiame-
thoxam may hinder the migration of sperm from the testis to the
seminal vesicles in solitary bees (Snodgrass, 1962). In contrast to
eusocial honey bees (Koeniger, 1986; Duchateau and Mari€en, 1995),
solitary bees are considered to be capable of mating directly post
eclosion (Strobl et al., 2019; Seidelmann, 2015). Therefore, species-
specific differences in reproductive physiology, behaviour, and life-
historymay alter the susceptibility towards a chemical (Baron et al.,
2017). This further underlines that eusocial honey bees are not
suitable surrogates for solitary bees for ecotoxicological risk
assessment (Wood et al., 2020). Considering that male bees of the
genus Osmia as well as of other solitary bee genera are polygynous
(Smith, 1984), such a reduced sperm quantity constitutes a clear
fitness constraint as their natural insemination capacity is sub-
stantially reduced (Seidelmann, 2015). Assuming the same efficacy
of the sperm transfer from the female oviducts to the spermatheca
as in honey bees (~10% (Bresslau, 1905; Woyke and Ruttner, 1958)),
a male must release ~400000 sperm to ensure the filling of the fe-
male spermatheca (Fliszkiewicz et al., 2013). Consequently, the
observed control male sperm quantity would be sufficient to
inseminate 11 females, which is in line with previous observations
(Seidelmann, 2015). In sharp contrast, the observed drastic reduc-
tion of sperm quantity for all neonicotinoid-exposed males would
suggest that only up to four females could sufficiently be insemi-
nated; reflecting a reduction of male fitness by 64%.

Irrespective of sperm quantity, it is essential that sperm is alive
to enable fertilization of eggs (Birkhead et al., 2009). Across all
tested concentrations a reduction of sperm viability by ~42% was
revealed. This may be due to increased oxidative stress (Collins
et al., 2004), impaired function of mitochondria in sperm
(Ciereszko et al., 2017), or reduced seminal fluid protein abundance
(Baer et al., 2009). Even in the absence of environmental stressors,
O. cornuta sperm viability is relatively low compared to other bees
(i.e., ~65% (Strobl et al., 2019) and may reflect relaxed selection
pressures on males of monandrous insects to maintain sperm
(Hunter and Birkhead, 2002). This could explain the increased
vulnerability of sperm viability in O. cornuta towards neonicotinoid
pollution compared to eusocial honey bees by one order of
magnitude (Straub et al., 2016). The far more severe reduction in
viability of O. cornuta sperm was already apparent in the lowest
tested concentration (i.e., 1.5 in this study vs. 4.9 ng g�1 for
A. mellifera (Straub et al., 2016)). Since the survival data suggest that
O. cornuta may have a higher overall tolerance towards thiame-
thoxam (see above), our findings appear to reflect a trade-off sce-
nario between survival and fertility, which is known from other
systems (Schwenke et al., 2016; Henry et al., 2015). Finally, the
reduced sperm quantity and viability observed across all neon-
icotinoid concentrations led to a drastic reduction in total living
sperm quantity by 75%. Of particular concern is that the lowest
tested concentration (i.e., 1.5 ng g�1) showed the most severe effect
on sperm traits, revealing a 90% reduction in total living sperm
quantity. Such non-linear dose-responses, wherein lowdosages can
induce more profound effects than higher dosages, are well docu-
mented (Tosi and Nieh, 2019; Tosi et al., 2016), yet the underlying
reasons remain to be fully understood (Vandenberg et al., 2012;
Lagarde et al., 2015). Despite only a small fraction of transferred
sperm being stored in the female spermatheca (~40000)
(Fliszkiewicz et al., 2013), any decrease in living sperm quantity
could have negative consequences for the production of female
offspring. Indeed, Osmia bicornis and O. lignaria exposed to neon-
icotinoids at field-realistic concentrations yielded not only signifi-
cantly fewer offspring but also a significantly stronger male-biased
sex ratio (Sandrock et al., 2014; Stuligross and Williams, 2020).
Impaired female provisioning efficiency leading to investment in
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the less costly male offspring may contribute (Stuligross and
Williams, 2020; Seidelmann, 2014b). Alternatively, but not mutu-
ally exclusive, non-viable sperm can result in non-intentional male
offspring in Hymenoptera (i.e., ovipositing females release sperm to
produce a daughter (Beye et al., 2003), but the sperm fails to
fertilize the egg resulting in a son). Irrespective of the reproductive
rate (which is low in solitary bees (Raw, 1972)), any decrease in
female offspring production will almost certainly lead to a reduced
reproductive potential of subsequent generations; ultimately hav-
ing detrimental effects on entire populations. This will have even
more severe consequences in insect species where unfertilized eggs
will simply not hatch (Sander, 2012).

Due to their systemic nature and common applications, pop-
ulations globally are very likely to encounter neonicotinoid pollu-
tion at similar concentrations as tested in our study (Zioga et al.,
2020; Calvo-Agudo et al., 2019; Martínez-Ferrer et al., 2019;
Mitchell et al., 2017). Given that neonicotinoid exposure will
similarly affect male fertility across taxa, which seems very likely
due to the non-specific mode of action (Matsuda et al., 2020), we
have reasons to believe that we are experiencing a d�ej�a-vu. Indeed,
there is consensus that certain agrochemicals, i.e., DDT, had a major
impact on reproductive health even in remote areas (Ratcliffe,1967;
Anthony et al., 1999; Heath et al., 1969) and were banned accord-
ingly (Grier, 1982). Nevertheless, even today we are suffering the
aftermath of DDT pollution (Silva et al., 2019; (S�anchez-Bayo and
Wyckhuys, 2019a)). Taken together, the inevitable interaction of
environmental pollutants with climate change (Soroye et al., 2020),
habitat loss (Dirzo et al., 2014), and other anthropogenic stressors
reflects a Sisyphean challenge to prevent the global meltdown
scenario for biodiversity. Since human population growth and per
capita consumption cannot be addressed within functional ethical
frameworks, reducing environmental pollution such as the indis-
criminate use of agrochemicals, e.g., via sustainable food produc-
tion (Wyckhuys et al., 2021), is the only way forward to decelerate
the ongoing loss of biodiversity.
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